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An expression of  contemporary pattern; Black 
Edition presents a striking collection of  cushions 
designed to add sophistication and texture to an 
interior space. Featuring designs from the 2021 
collections, graphic patterns and artistic designs 

are enriched by beautiful colours and unique 
woven textures.

CUSHION 
COLLECTION



Zafaro  50x50cm

Cover: Printed Velvet

Colourful, contemporary diamonds with 
soft, diffused edges form a wonderfully 
tactile, velvet cushion. 

Lotus 
RBC130/01

Peacock 
RBC130/02

Lune  50x50cm

Cover: Printed Jacquard Weave

This luxurious cushion features a painterly, 
watercolour circle design with a gentle 
movement of  colour.

Peacock
RBC131/01

Oxide
RBC131/02

Rosa
RBC131/03

Nuala  50x50cm

Cover: Jacquard Velvet

Large, velvet polka dots contrast against 
woven metallic yarns in a sumptuous play 
of  light and shade.

Agate
RBC136/01

Cinnamon
RBC136/02

Rosa
RBC136/03

Nyoka 60 x 40cm

Cover: Printed Jacquard Velvet

This lustrous velvet cushion is printed with 
a colourful grid geometric that’s further 
enhanced by a linear jacquard design with 
shimmering metallic effect threads.

Mineral
RBC132/01

Multi 
RBC132/02

Zeni th  60 x 40cm

Cover: Jacquard Velvet

Rich in character, this velvet cushion 
features an eye-catching printed 
chevron complemented by an intricate 
jacquard weave.

Muscovado
RBC140/01

Jasper
RBC140/02



Tiano  60 x 40cm

Cover: Jacquard Velvet

This beautifully bold, velvet cushion 
presents a vibrant, irregular geometric, 
intricately printed with a captivating 
design and woven with highlights of  
colourful metallics. Gunmetal

RBC137/01
Peacock
RBC137/02

Multi
RBC137/03

Mat iko 50x50cm

Cover: Printed Jacquard Weave

Colourful printed shapes form an opulent 
geometric velvet cushion that’s rich in 
depth and texture.

Malachite 
RBC133/01

Multi
RBC133/02

Inaya  Velve t  60 x 40cm

Cover: Printed Velvet

A luxurious velvet cushion, inspired by an 
abstract landscape that reflects the multi-
colour palette of  a hazy sunrise.

Aurora
RBC129/01

Aure l i  50x50cm

Cover: Jacquard Weave

A sea of  textured linen spots dance across a 
lustrous silk satin to create a truly luxurious 
cushion

White Pepper 
RBC138/01

Opaline
RBC138/02

Soapstone
RBC138/03

Otoko 50x50cm

Cover: Foil Printed Velvet 

Circles of  intricate, interlocking lines 
delicately foil printed on a tactile velvet 
create a playful, contemporary cushion. 

Pampas 
RBC139/01

Shadow 
RBC139/02



Kir iko 50x50cm

Cover: Textured Weave

Featuring a colourful, chunky weave that 
combines textural bouclé and ribbons of  
lustrous knitted yarns, the Kiriko cushion 
is rich in depth and texture.

Storm
RBC141/01

Teal
RBC141/02

Rosa
RBC141/03

Zola  50x50cm

Cover: Jacquard Velvet 

A luxurious velvet featuring an informal 
chevron, woven with a textural, metallic 
effect background, the Zola cushion creates 
a stunning statement. 

Silver Birch
RBC142/01

Orion
RBC142/02

Shell
RBC142/03

Storm
RBC142/04

Vir id i s 
60 x 40cm - 3 Colours

65 x  65cm - 2 Colours

Cover: Spray-dyed Velvet 

An artistically bold, velvet cushion with 
a striking, irregular stripe that has been 
randomly spray-dyed by hand.

Storm
RBC134/01

Pumice
RBC134/02

Teal
RBC134/03

Storm
RBC135/01

Teal
RBC135/01



About Black Edition
Led by Design Director Emily Mould, Black Edition 

exclusively designs fabric and wallcovering collections infused 
with rich, contemporary elegance. Combining fine art with 

innovation, Black Edition blends sophisticated textures, 
pioneering weaving techniques and artisan effects with a 

visionary colour palette. 

Black Edition is part of  The Romo Group, a family run 
business in its fifth generation. The range is available 

worldwide through an extensive network of  selected interior 
designers and retail outlets.

UK 
Iain Niven  

iain.niven@romo.com 
0207 352 7801

USA 
Tamar Mashigian 

tamar@cdecor.com 
310-276-5001

Europe 
Roberta Natalini 

Roberta.Natalini@romo.com 
+44 (0)1623 727 016

Please contact us for price information, samples and images, we 
are also happy to arrange interviews and offer expert commentary 

from our designers.


